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"H. M. S. Pinafore"
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Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, February 22, 1933

6, Phi Delta Pi
Faculty Tea

Price:

Five Cents

Capt~in Mead Leads Blue and Gold Varsity -Basketm.en
Lyon's Radio Choir
Varsity Wrestlers On
Broadcasts Program
To Victory In Match Conquer Rochester Mechanics on on Monday Afternoon;
WithEastStroudsburg
Ithaca Court b a
,. 29 Score Many Artists Assist
Grapplers Have
No Difficulty in Handling - - - - - - - - - - - - - - < • >
.. Men of v1·s1·t·1ng Team
DIRECTS SYMPHONY

Y

O'Connell's

47

---

It haca Boys Keep Lead Throughout SIow Game;
Pismanoff Scores 16 Points For Ithacans·
O'Brien Again Stars As Chief Defense Man'

RUN OFF IN GYMNASIUM
Veazie Throws Rosneck and
Breaks Three of His Ribs

By Metcalf Palmer
By Metcalf Palmer

Playing a mediocre brand of ball, the
Ithaca College varaity basketball team
won a 47.29 decision over Rochester
Mechanics Institute, here, Saturday afternoon.
Although the Blue and Gold men were
not displaying their usually good game,
they got off to an early lead and were
never once headed by the "mechanics."
While his mates were having a hard
time finding the hoop, Piamanoff furnished the fireworks for Ithaca by getting
his team 16 points. O'Brien was the Blue
and Gold defense star.

New Orga01zatton Does Well
In Monday's Broadcast From
College Over WESG
MRS. WILCOX SINGS SOLO

--

Instrumental as Well as Vocal
Numbers Help Fill Hour

utes, they were taken out to give the
"subs" a chance to break into the lineup.
"Bill" Van Buskirk showed his ability immediately after he started' by
tossing in a beautiful heave from midcourt. Van Buskirk's basket ended
the excitement and the game resulted
with Ithaca in front, 47-29.

By Philip Lang

The Ithaca College Radio Choir
The Ithaca College wrestling team
presented
its first program over
came through with a very decisive
WESG Monday at three o'clock. This
22-8 victory over East Stroudsburg
organization is under the direction
College, Saturday evening in the loof Bert Rogers Lyon.
cal gymnasium.
The offering consisted of an exWinning all but two bouts, the
ceptionally well-balanced program of
Ithacans staged one of the best meets
selections featuring duets by Wil:
they have wrestled this season.
o
liam Dowler and Clifford Ormsby,
Monroe, Livecchi and Goodman
and Lorraine Johnson and Thelma
won on time advantages after Mark
0
X
1
1
Cautin, also several solos by Knox
had won the 118 lb. match by a deDunlop. The ensemble was assisted
fault. In the next bout, Veazie, Ithaca
by Del Purga, violinist; Walter Voros,
College's 155 pounder, threw Rosviolinist; Lillian Ewing, 'cellist; and
neck, with the latter breaking three
10
Mr. Lyon, pianist.
, Hawler was the first to score on
of his ribs as he struck the mat. CapPROGRAM
a short s~t shot, in the first minute of
tain Mead gained a one minute and
Conductor J. W. Fay
Alma
Mater
Pictures,
Drawings,
Paintings,
play. Pismanoff followed with a nice
54 second time advantage over CasAnd Plastic Work Comprise Now the Sun in Glory Departing
shot from midpoint. Stenzel of Ithaca
per, the Teachers' captain.
'With Flowers of the Best
Special Displays
and Hoefler of Rochester, each reThe next two bouts, the 17 5 pound
(Choir)
ceived
a
free
shot,
and
both
made
and unlimited classes, went to the
from
Dreams
of Thee
Arise
good their attempts. Hoefler made a SOME ART WORK SHOWN
East Stroudsburg grapplers.
(duet:William Dowler, Cliff Ormsby)
long
steve
after
his
foul
shot
but
Summaries:
Twin Stars
Ithaca retaliated with goals by Pis- Newens, and Students of Drama
. 118 lb. class-Won by H. !\-lark,
(duet:
Thelma Cautin, Lorraine Johnston)
manoff, Hawley and O'Brien. From
Make, Arrange Set-ups
Ithaca, by default.
Tamborin
this point on, the Ithacans had pos125 lb. class-Monroe, Ithaca, deThe Ash Grove
By Ja_ck BroVJn
session of the, ball the greater share
feated Miccachone on decision.
A Ballymure Ballad
of the time;I they
Ith aca C oII ege h as b een mos t f or135 lb. class-Livecchi, Ithaca, deBJ,, Philip Lang
h If had an 18-10 ad(choir and Knox Dunlop)
feated \V right on decision.
The Ithaca College Symphony Ortit ie a ·
Id d
tuoate in obtaining the five display
Nocturne
145 lb. class-Goodman, Ithaca, de- chestra under the direction of Ja,
<' t ;,cans. put c,n at e
pres- windows of the First National Bank (solo by Mrs. Wilcox assisted by Del
feated Rodzalovich on decision.
W. Fay presented Beethoven's N i"nth su r<le atd<lth ed o~emn~ of th e se,c~nd h~dlf for the week beginning Saturday, Feb- Purga, Lillian Ewing and Mr. Lyon)
155 lb. class-Veazie, Ithaca, threw Symphony in the Little Theatre last anl'ha e sdixl phmnts to t ieir 1c·a d. ruary 18. The display is an excellent Prayer from "Boris Goudonow"
Rosneck.
Sundav Afternoon. The attendance
e secon t aca team was ca 11e
d · b ·
d · d b h
Night Beloved
anf IS emgha mireth by nki~n165 lb. class-Mead, Ithaca, defeated was, by, far, the best and most appre- into action and continued along at a odncd
re so persons w o pass e a ng
(Choir)
winning pace where the varsity left · t·t t·
d ·1
Cooper on decision.
The Snow
ciative this year.
ff }>l .
f'
.
d
.
ms I u 10n a1 y.
.
l . .
l d o . anng
an cutting
I n some manner each d epartm en t
175 lb. class-Ringlin, East StroudsI n view
o·f t h e d'ffi
I cu ties mvo ve
·h a me passing
b d'd
. h
(Del Purga and \Valter Voros)
I
burg, threw Green.
as muc of the college is represented in the
in presenting a work of such great game, t e seconc1 c1u
Duna
st
Unlimited class- Whally,
East magnitude and encompassing scope, damtge t~te Rrh~ er men
t_he display. However, due to the fact that Thank God for a Garden
S_ti:9udsburg, defe~ted Fehling on de- the students of Ithaca College should regu ars.
ter P aymg severa mm- the Speech and Drama Department
\Vayfarer's Night Song
c1s1on.
be grateful and thankful for the cf- Pe,111 syfoa 11 ia R.R. To Electrify possessed more display material than
Come to the Fair
ficient rendition presented.
Philadelphia Passenger Trains did either of the other two depart(Knox Dunlop)
Along with the opportunity of ob-ments, the work of this department
Corals
All passenger trains in the Phila- predominates in the exhibit. The winserving Mr. Fay as an interpretaThe Bird of the Wilderness
tive conductor, many notable facts are delphia service of the Pennsylvania dows include pictures of college events,
(Choir)
brought to light. The students of the Railroad will be electrified beginning Shakespearean work, art work by A.
-0--Band school, who are accustomed to today. On January 13 several trains D. Chadwick, student plastic work:,
Mr. Fay as a pedagogical instructor in the service started the run under the school paper, and general school
suddenly saw him as a capable artistic electrical motivation in the inaugura- bulletins. As previously mentiQned, all
Varied Program Broadcast By conductor of first ranking. In the tion of a part of the company's the work is of an extremely creditable
Club Under Leadership of technique of the baton he is a $100,000,000 electrification program. nature. The Shakespearean theatre,
The railroad allotted $40,000,000 drawn by :\liss :\'1aGill of the Dethoroughly schooled commanding ofProfessor J. Lautner
ficer, conducting with an ease and of its ·own resources and borrowed partment of Physical Education, deBy Rachele Lucia
clarity of beat that is a delight to the $27,500,000 from the Reconstruction s.erves the highest acclaim for i~s artis(WASHINGTON, FEBRUARY 22)
student confronted with such difficult Finance Corporation to advance its tic beauty. The old English printing
Postal officials announced the
Ith aca College presented the Wo- parts as those of the Ninth Symphony. program in addition to $12,000,000 used in describing the windows is also
en's Glee Club under the direction The industrious and systematic cueing spent a month "for the routine op- an excellent piece of student work- finding of a bomb in the Washof Joseph Lautner in an hour broad(Continu_ed on page three)
eration and maintenance of the road." manship. It was the work of Edward ing ton postoffice Tuesday night,
which was addressed to Presicast from the Little Theatre, F r i d a y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Flvnn and )Iichael Fusco.
dent-elect Roosevelt. The bomb
The arrange1;1ents foTr the display
afternoon, February 17, over WESG
of Elmira.
'
•
' were made by Director Newens. Mary was mailed from Watertown.
The program as -follows was anElla Bovee, who conceived the idea This is the second attempt with___
,
of giving the unifom1ed public a in one week to take Roosevelt's
nounced by Albert Edmund Brown:

C 11 e g e E h •b •ts
•
• l ·1 n FlrSt
Materta

• 1w• dOWS
NatlOOa

J. W. Fay Conducts

College Symphony
In Little Theatre;
Brass Choir Plays

\'al~~t

t5

Ithaca's Women's
Glee Club Sings
Over Air Waves

Second Attempted
Assassination of
Roosevelt, Halted

Action Of O'Peretta "H M. s. Pinafore"
Takes Place on Quarterdeck of Man O' war

I

Bel,·eve M If Alli Th
E d •
By Lorraine Johnston
lo£ the fact since it is the most s~one,
oae
n earing
·
·
f II h.
Young Charms ············ Irish Folk Song
"H. M. S. Pinafore," or "The taneous m ex~;ess1?n o ~
IS ogerI
Follow Me Down _ _ Iriah Folk Song Lass that Loved a Sailor," is one of etth~s.hTho the Jd~nary l1it~ers, ff of
The Galaway Piper_ Irish Folk Song! the brightest and gayest of the Gilbert W IC • t e WO~ 1.s so U I It O ers
II
·
Iand Sullivan operettas. The story, a variety_ of mes1sta~le and catchy
The Flowers o' the Forest - - - - Gilbert took from his own Bab Bal- tunes which can be easily _remembered
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Scotch Folk Song , lads. He laid the scene on the quarter and sung long after the operetta has
Sir Eglamore - · - - English Folk Song 'deck of a man-o:-war, m~nned it with been seen.
.
Griselidea - - · - · · - - - Old French I a gallant Captam and his loyal crew.
The story 1s not a very deep nor
III
Then, to bring about the necessary complicated one, as stones go••• It
Cease Sorrows, Now ____. Weelkea complications, he also placed on .board co!lcerns the. love of ~ 1poor Bnt1sh
(1578-1623) the Captain's daughter, Josephme; a sailor for .has Cap!am s dau~hter
What Saith My Dainty Darling ___ "plump and pleasing person" called whose. social _rank 1s muc~ higher
---..· - - - Morley (15S7-1603) Little Buttercup, who held a secret than has. We fmd too, that Sir Joseph
IV
which affected several other charac- P~rter of the royal !1~vy who .trave~s
With Droop,·ng w·n
n
II ters · and the very polite and import· with a bevy of femmme relatives, 1s
1 gs -·-·--rurce
,
.
· l
k. J
h. , h d •
(16S8·16 9s) ant First Lord of the Admiral tr, who, a.so see mg os~p mes an m marStrike It Up, Tabor ........................ Weelkes though he never went to sea, became nage, The music and words, for al1
(ls78_1623) the Ruler of the Queens Navee.
most all of the ~o acts, conc~rns
V
The music, we are told, was com- the love of Josephm.e and the sa1lo~1
Contemplation - - - Widor (1845-) posed by Sir Arthur Sullivan while he ~alph Racks~raw; ~1r Josep~ and his
Lullaby and Good Night - - Brahma was undergoing much physical suf- sisters and his ~o~sms an? has aunt~;
(1833-1897) fcring. However, one listening to the and the Captam s worries over his
(Continued on page tliree)
merry music, would never be aware
(Co11ti1111ed on page two)

1

life.

slight glimpse of Ithaca College work,
The bomb was a crude affair,
· d
ass1~te .
consisting ·of corroded wires
---o
wrapped tightly about ~hotgun

Ithaca College Frosh
Win From Rochester
Mechanics, Saturday

Playing their best game this season,
the Ithaca College freshman five <lefeared the Rochester :\Iechanics frosh
+-J.-3.J., at Ithaca, Saturday afternoon.
Outplaying their opponents by a
h1rge margin, the Ithaca yearlings
rang up a 25-5 lead in the first few
minutes of play. The second team was
J)Ut in the game. The scoreboard read:
Ithaca, 30; Rochester, 7, as the
\'\"histle halted the first half.
During the second half all the lthaca re,;en·c,; saw action and were able
to win the game by a ten point 111:irgin.

shells, and stuffed with brown
paper. As the package dropped
from a mail sack in the Washington postoffice, its wrapping became loose and it was segregated
for special handling because of
its condition and because it was
directed to the next president.
Authorities here said the investigation now is being centered
on Watertown, where federal
operatives arc being dispatched
from Washington and New York
City.
Because of the bomb's crudity,
it is the opinion of Tlze /t/,acca11 that it was intended either
as a joke or as a scare. The package was poorly wrapped and the
powder and shells had no self! ignition mechanism.

_ _..J
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ACTION OF "PINAFORE"
Miami fires five shots, aiming
TAKES PLACE ON DECK
at President-elect Roosevelt. He
OF HUGE MAN-O'WAR
injures Mayor Cermak and four
(Continued from page one)
other citizens. This affords an
excellent financial boost for the
daughter. Then, at the end, Little
nation's papers. Extras are pub- ' - - - - - - - - - - - B y Bob deLany, '30 - - - - - - - · Buttercup, having given early in the
lished. Page after page is devotsecond act a portentious song of warnIthaca, New York I don't believe that poetry
ed to the deliberate incident. For
ing, reveals a secret that greatly
Has any place for duds like me,
SUNDRY ITEMS
Wednesday, February 22, 1933 days the leading journals publichanges social positions and bringa
I haven't met the tragic Muse,
cise the would-be assassin. The
News Note: Robert de Lany, And if I did, she"d sure refuse
about the usual happy ending £Qr all
P.6/irh,d ,on, W,dnmlay of tlu sr/,ool y,u b, initial reaction of the public is
would-be actor, one-time student
concerned •
To offer me an hour or two
....d1r,raduat11 of lthata Coll,,,. lthata, Nn,, Yo•1_ a decided shock. After days of
of drama at Ithaca College, is con"H. M. S. Pinafore" will be preBy which to write an ode, or do
IIDITORIAL OFFICE: 128 E01t Buffalo Street front page stuff, the public bevalescing at his home on Spring
sented by students of all depart:Pltnts
A sonnet.
Telephone • - · Dial 3660
. gins to feel sorry for the crimof Ithaca College on Mardi 2, 3, and
inal and wonders whether to Lane. He recently suffered a dis4 in the Little Theatre. Jc,seph L.utEditor-in-Cliief..................EMIL PuRGA, '3 3 blame the man or whether to tressing case of job hunting in
An architect would get a laugh
New York. Fear for his recovery
Business Manager •... WtLLIAM BAGLEY, '33_ blame Cermak for not wearing a
ner and Walter Roberts will direct
If I should try to draw a graph
alleviated
early
last
wqek
when
the
music and staging respeetively,
Of
some
prospective
monument
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-112.00 p<r year. All mail steel jacket. A man like Giuand the scenery will be in cha~ of
For hero, friend, or president;
1ub1<ription1 payable in advance.
_ seppe Zangara is placed upon Mr. de Lany burst into the house
Mr. Chadwick.
And if as actor I should plan
"the pedestal of popularity" with crying "Don't sell my old trousers,
EDITORIAL STAFF
Mother dear; they're all I have
world
figures
like
Charles
A.
My
life,
they'd
paint
a
sign
with
"ham"
Editor of MNrit ................ Philip Lans, '33
Upon it.
Editor of Drama •• ,, ••••••••• ,, .Ruth Byrne, '34 Lindoergh
of Trans-Atlantic in the world!" That evening, Mr.
Join Your Friends for
Sport, Editor, •• , •.••••••.•• •Metcalf Palmer, '34
fame, and Auguste Piccard of de Lany sat down to a huge bowl
LUNCHEON or DINNER
Since music, poetry and art
stratosphere speed accomplish- of potato soup. "It's like old times,"
REPORTORIAL STAFF'
he
said.
"May
I
never
leave
the
Are
strangers
to
my
simple
heart,
ments-at
least
from
the
standDance to
Lorraine John110n, 'l l
Leonard Whitney, '34
Mary Ella Bovee, '33
Walter Vora,, '3S
I fear I needs must try to train
point of press publicity. Compare never-never land to stray again in
Rachele Lucia, · jJ
Harri, Wilson, 'JS
Ithaca
College
Music
My muscles, and to tell my brain
Cotherine James, '35
Piccard's worth to mankind with the wicked, wicked city." And with
that
he
sighed,
tossing
a
tart
tear
I don't want it.
at
that of this immigrant brickADVERTISING BOARD
layer. Yet it is evident that the to the tablecloth.
So
saying,
he
reached
for
the
Ithaca's Sm~rtesf Restaurant
Rorer DiNucci, '35
Joltl)h Short, ' 35_ Swiss scientist receives but a
carbolic a~id and guzzled. ·
Sing Song
Dimtor o/ Copy ............. •Dorothy Wood, '33 fraction Of the Space that is reSing high, sing low,
S1,,.o,raphtr ••... ·, •••• ··,Catherine Cronin, '33 served
for this undesirable,
BANK RESTAURANT
Instead of a seat in the League,
Sing vo-do-dee-o,
Zangara.
5th
Floor Savings Bank Bldg.
Japan prefers a hunting license in
~TON PRINTING ~.o. ~ lnlACA, Nzw "'!•~Jt.
Sing like a lark on a lark;
A criminal has his place in the
Manchuria.-Ohio
State
Journal.
Mrs.
H. S. Sullivan, Hostess . ,
Sing false, sing true,
Sing poop-poop-a-doo,
Music is the at1 directly r11re1111tati'11 newspapers. Even that place has
Sing like it's dark in a park.
of democracy, If the best 111•1ic ;, brosghl a limit. There are greater men
The saddest thing in life is an old man, too old to work, and too
Chorus:
lo the people there nettl be ,io fear about in society than criminals ; there
are
men
who
are
worth
much
poor to live without working.
Sing-sing
tlreir ability to anr,ci_at, it.
more to the welfare of a municiSong-Sing
r-CALVIII COOLIDOI
pality and of the nation. In spite
The man who makes realities of his dreams arranges a pefinite
Sing-song
of this obvious reason, the un[Eureka !J
financial plan, including adequate life insurance funds to provide for the
PU BLIC IT Y for CRIMINALS limited publicity power of the
press is thrown the criminal's
years to come. He can smile at old age.
Your columnist (humph!) is listE. P. ed among the winners in the PhoIt is seemingly strange that way.
legitimate newspapers forfeit so
toplay-Harold Lloyd Gag Conmuch of their valuable space to
I. B. DENNIS, District Agent
test. He awaits his check with glee.
criminal publicity. By far, more
NORTHWBSTBRN MUTUAL LIFB INSURANCE CO.
PEDDLER'S PENNINGS
Hurray! I have a contribution.
columns are devoted to a notor119 N. Aurora St.
•
Dial 2515
•
Ithaca, N. Y.
Catherine Jamu
Imagine my surprise. Here'tis:
ious character, or to a murderer
whr> takes a life or two, than to : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
Ode To Some Matches
Found On Milady's
a doctor for whom it may be a
I watched her primp before her
Dressing Table Upon
daily occurrence to save some mirror-twist this curl, thus, and
There was a time when the
Entering Her Boudoir
human's last breath. In "honor" that one, so; watched her as she crito a criminal, papers go to the tically examined her fresh young face
"best dressed men" looked
Some were burnt
trouble to dust their largest type for unbecoming blemishes. I watched
Some weren't.
more or less alike-they
for use in front page display her turn the pages of the movie maga- To which I append the following:
had too-for they got their
Extra length is allowed editor- zine and eagerly admire what of beauty
Owed To My Good
clothes
from the village tin shop
ials. Non-routine and laborious she found piciured there.
Friend and Fellow
tasks relative to the publicity of
· l
I was watching when she met new
Classmate Raymond
If they had a can opener they
th e soc1a
outcast are graciously friends, watching .as she miintally
Brown of New York
could
go to bed-if not, they.
undertaken. As much fuss is checked this one off or that one on
One dollar
made, if not more, and as much for future cultivation. The lure of
staid up; that's why they were
(Horse collar).
ink is spared, if not more, than fashion, face, and form was master
called knights.
in paying homage to a worthy chcckman.
One thing about getting a job
contributor to society and to its
But it's been a long time
welfare. Where lies the distinc- Youth is fleeting and there is truly in New York: y'can't.
since a chap had to button his
tion in the eyes of the press?
much for youth to learn, and many
The day before I left the City
coat with a soldering iron.
In the case of a prominent things to do.
Chicago gangster who is classed
I visited a home not long ago. My of Lost Souls I visited one of the
Things have changed since then.
by police as the "windy city's" hostess, wrinkled, gray, and bent with swank advertising firms on Fifth
Avenue.
(Now
and
then
they
place
undesirable number one, the age led me to the drawing room. We
Good dressing is the wearing
papers carry publicity to the ex- talked of many things, she in a voice people in radio). As I stepped into
of
the particular kind of things
tent that respectable citizens which cracked, for she was old. Above the office I noticed that none of the
that
look best on the wearer.
desks
were
occupied.
But
over
in
look upon him as a hero rather the mantle hung a picture. Try as I
a
corner
were
the
seven
employees,
(Unless
your room-mate and you
than as a social misfit.
might I could not keep my eyes from
are of the same size-that
During the affair of Loeb and resting on it, It was the portrait of a bending over a table in an excited
his accomplice, in one instance, slim young girl, unassuming, beautiful. huddle. They were working a jigmakes it different.)
the papers picture the youths Before I rose to go I asked who she saw puzzle,
"Where's the boss?" I inquired
while eating chicken in their might be, who smiled so sweetly down
Which makes it important
No one seemed to hear me.
cells on their first Thanksgiving on us. The faintest touch of color
that you all should be well
"Say--where is the boss'?" I
behind bars. Continuously, in- dyed the faded cheek as she replied,
informed about my made-to
shouted
at
the
top
of
my
voice.
numerable pose and action snaps "I was she."
This
had
an
effect.
The
puzzmeasure clothes.
are published. The boys commit Life is fleeting and there is truly
lers
came
to
attention.
Whereupon
tlie murder. The newspapers are much to learn, and many things to
There are some 800 or mGre
expected to inform their readers do. Time, grim make-up artist, ruth- a baldish gentleman with pink
cheeks
and
white
hands,
said
pi~ces of good~ for you to
of it, but the journals do not stop lessly applies his creams and pencils
there. Discounting tabloids, the and dusts on all the powder of age. sweetly, "I'm the boss. What can I
select from. 'fp.ere are all
nation's dependable papers fea- Oh, foolish girl, why spend so many do for you?"
colors and all kinds of cloth.
It was then that I decided I'd
ture the boys in pictures and. in precious hours before your image?
And you can pick out the style
better
come
home
to
Mother.
words for months following their It will surely fade. Do you not realize
Graduatus Cerebus
you want and have any little
horrible deed. Preferred space is that the few stray hours you grant
"B. 0. E." reads my degree,
whims of your own made into
reserved uncalled-for publicity the other "you"-the entity that looks
"S. O. S.", my yell;
A bootlegger is discovered in from out your eyes-such do form the
your suit as it is put together.
B11t when I seek a little job,
swindling the government of in~ pattern Time will follow with his
I'm just plain "S. O. L."
come tax. He is known to lead the brushes?
Anq. the price starts ~t $19.50;
underworld· in racketeering and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
($25.00 with two trou) and stops
Dear Editor Emil: Kindly do
in crime. Federal agents take
where
good suits used to begin.
him into custody. Beyond in~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - me a favor. Remove that profile of
my
friend,
Bobbie,
from
his
column
forming the public of his unjust
We're so close to school you
in all future issues. It reminds him
practices, the newspapers give
could
drop in for a look-see
of the $60 he paid a Philadelphia
him bold type, page width
Echoes of Two Years Ago
photographer for twelve of the
between classes. No obligation,
streamers and picture him wearing ainbroad
hands ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ lousy things, back in the days when
you know-we'd be tickled pink
are
cuffs.smile
As while
to thehis
impres
-well, back in the days.
to show you.
sion the public gets, the paper;
Philip Rounsvelle, bow and arrow
Your loving friend,
might just as well print across expert, gives a talk and demonstration
La Bella Pewee
the page, "Ha! Clever Hero Foils on "Archery," in the Little Theatre.
Vocal Gymnast
Government by Ignoring Law
-and Order." The press make
The lspie Freshmen five takes . Just one more little item and then
him the equivalent of a privilegs Starkey Seminary by a score of 26 to you can all go out in DeWitt Park
and play:
ed citizen. He is granted inter: Zl.
Inventory
views in which he teils-if he so
T
-desires-about his family, ed
he Ithacan staff decides ,o spon- I'd never make a soloist
- sor a benefit program, proceeds of
ucation if any, habits, and about which are to be loaned to a worthy Ae operetta aria-list,
My violin is worse than bad,
successful and undetected rac J · f
kets in the past. Details are not umor or tuiti~ney.
The way I play a Rute is sad,
146 EAST STATE STREET
"cut"-all possible space is clearRehearsals for "Iolanthe" are ia And sadder are my melodies
ed for him.
full swing under the direction of Pro- When pounding on piano keys.
Doggonitl
A communistic immigrant in fessor Lautner.

lftl]arnu

NOTES AND NOTIONS

I)

==============
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W. J. REED
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Auguste Piccard W. Hampden, Celebrated Actor,Appears
Sketches Possible In "Caponsacchi" At Strand Theatre
By Mary Ella Bovee
Aviation Devices
IN " CAPONSACCHI"

On Thursday, February 16, \Valter Hampden appeared at the Strand
Theatre in "Caponsacchi," a masterpiece of romantic drama based upon
Robert Browning's celebrated poem,
"The Ring and the Book." The role
of Caponsacchi gives Mr. Hampden a
splendid companion role to Cyrano,
different in essentials though :they

Such mechanical possibilities as travel at 450 miles an hour through the
stratosphere and paddle-wheel airplane . ,\ hich will stand ~.ul in air
or take off vertically, were outlined to

the Institute of the Aeronautical Sciences, Inc., at i~ fo~ders' day program at Columbia University.
Professor Auguste Piccard sketched the possibilities of flying ten miles
up,and Haviland H. Platt, of Philadelphia, rt;vealed that he had developed models of a revolving wing
plaoe to a point where it appears
"it has all the requirements of a practical and satisfactory· vertical lift
machinc."

are.
·waiter Hampden was, as always,
magnificent in the role of warriorpriest. He attacked the .part with a
great depth of sincerity and emotion.
Seldom does an audience find so ex-

~1 he model is similar in operation to

1'h1ir~.-ft,;,:sal

Manufacturing Jewelers
Ithaca

New York

· Sebela Wehe

"THE MYSTf:RY OF THE WAX
MUSEUM"
Lionel Atwill
·, Fay Wray
iun.-M9n.-'(1us.-Wed.
"KlNG'S VACATION''
George .l\,fliss

STATE

Famous Dramatic Soprano, will give
her 54th concert a the Maccebee Hall,
N. Tioga St., Thursday, et 8:15 p.m.
Admission, 40c. Accompanist Clarence
!==orcoren, There will be singing, dancing, acting and reciting, Her songs are
snappy and catchy; its to be topped
off with II vaudeville act the same that
she gave at the Strand Theatre when
she made her debut in Kieth's Veudiville singing to a packed house of 2,000
people end she was given a greet ovation. "She is the Supreme Artist with
a Melba voice." Come and bring your
friends and have your heart strings
tickled, es only she can tickle them.
She will sing 4 opera numbers.

cellent a combination of the true comedian and the true tragedian as in the
person of Mr. Hampden. ·
The entire cast was equally superb,
lending able support to the central
figure of this poetic tragedy. Honors
should probably go next to Ernest
Rowan, who gave a very powerful
i~terpretation of Guido Franceshini,
t~e- ·villainous husband of Pompilia.
ducting the experim'ental program.
J';sth~r- · Mitchell lent her youth,
The plane has no propeller but is
Walter Hampden
b_eauty, and charm to the part of
equipped with paddles at each side - - - - - - - - - - - - - Po111pilia, child-wife of Guido. As in
which revolve forward. In appearance
"Cyrano de Bergerac," Whitford
these roughly resemble those of a side
Kane acted as Mr. Hampden's foilwheel steamboat except that they •
•
this time as the lively, fun-loving Canon Conti, who contributed many light
"feather" as they turn and thus have
both lift and drive.
·
_
and humorous touches to the comedy
"Eady in 1927," Mr. Platt said,
~!emei:it in "Capciosacchi."
.
"drawings were shown to a number
.
It 1s unnecessary to ment10n the
of aviation officials in Washington.
(Continued from page one)
minor characters, since they, in their
small bits, were equally effective.
At their instigation a small model of
one set of rotating wings was tested on th e part of Mr. Fay was no small An outstanding feature in this proin the wind tunnel of Massachusetts factor in the elucidation of the work. duction was the excellent handling
Institute of Technology in the fall of Contrary to the general opinion, of the m~b scene occurring in the first
that year. The results of these tests last Sunday's performance was not act. The Carnival at Arezzo was a
were distinctly encouraging, although patterned after that of the Boston ~ost vivid, color~ul, and _spontaneous
necessarily incomplete and rather inh
piece of dramatic technique. There
conclusive.
S!~P ony. On th e co?trary, t_he ren- are several other impressive scenes
"The next step was the testing in d1t10n was purposely different m some in this, splendid play-the balcony
the laboratory of the Guggenheim respects, Mr. Fay accepted the ren- scene, which in beauty and idealism
School of Aeronautics at New York dition of the great English conductor far surpasses a similar scene in
University of a larger and more com- Albert Coates as the paragon of "Romeo and Juliet," and the final
plete model. These tests covered every
. .
'
.
.
scene in which Pope Innocent XII
phase of performance and were con- au th ent1city, a nd motivated th1 s per- absolves Pompilia and Caponsacchi of
all blame.
tinued through a large part of the formance with that goal in mind.
The most noticable difference of
There was only one particular part
years 1929 and 1930. The results of
the N. Y. U. tests seemed to indicate interpretations was in the third move- in the whole play that somehow ofdefinitely that the des(gn possesses all ment, Adagio Molto. Mr. Koussiv- fended one's sense of the dramatic.
the requirements of a practical and itzky inserted some sympathetic and Arthur Goodrich and Rose Palmer
satisfactory vertical lift machine in- sensuous variations of tempi that are were· guilty of violating one of Ariseluding lift ~r hQrse power, speed not authentically "Beethovenish." In totle's famous principles, "Let not
in forward flight, simplicity in opera- the performance of the Ithaca College Medea kill her children on stage."
!ion and safe emergency landing abil- symphony we were spared any such That scene of death and horror, al1ty by autorotation along either inclin- tamperings with genius, The per- though done in a professional way,
ed or vertiC'al flight paths."
formance was no less attractive for was not welcome in the eyes of the
Mr. Platt said that since testing the omission.
audience.
-0--of small model!! was subject to great
The Adagia Molto is one of the
experimental uncertainty, the Nation- most beautiful movements that Beethal Advisory Cc>mmittee on Aeronau- oven ever wrote. For a man that had ITHACA'S WOMEN'S
GLEE CLUB SINGS
t!cs has thought it worth while to con- been deaf for four years, the master
OVER AIR WAVES
tmue [nvestlgation to eliminate error had a marvelous auditory image. The
( Continued from page one)
or scale effect.
fourth horn part is one of the most
Dr. G. \V. Lewis, director of re- difficult solos written for this instrusea. rch of the national advisory com- ment. It .wasL beautifully
played by Midsummer - Mouaaorgaky
VI
·
(1835-1131)
!11 1ttee, told the interested but mildly F · V an L ier annmg.
mcredulous engineers that "a theoretiThe presentation of the Fourth Slumber Song - Gretchaninoff (1864-)
cal analysis indicates that with this Movement with a brass choir was a Summer Day - - BrahlDI {1S3J.1S97)
aircraft it will be possible to land master stroke. In the opinion oj some
VII
and take off vertically and that in it was superior to that of the Boston I'm Coming Home ·--··-..- Palmgren
th~ event of engine failure the wings Symphony. While the brass instru(1&10-)
will autorotate, making possible a ments do not enunciate the words of Play the Sweet Maible - - - - · - - - safe landing in restricted space."
Schiller's "Ode to Joy;" they at least
.
. VIII
. Professor Piccard, who introduced deliver the correct music without Chemical Analysas __,_ _ _ _ __
himself as "only a physicist" and not "screeching." Credit must be given to A Sad Song _ ............. Randall Thompson
9
an aeronautical authority, forecast Craig McHenry, Walter Beeler,
IX
(ts s-)
that 440 to 450 miles an hour would Dudley Mairs and Donald Mairs,
be maximum speed for future plane for their excellent performance of the A Nonsense Song ............................................
travel in the l!tratosphere.
solo quartette,
The Women's Glee Club which
"One of the first problems in a
This concert will always be re- consists of forty voices, has been verr
plane's effort to rise ten miles" he membered by Ithaca College as re- active this year. Recently, Joseph
said, "is that the air at that height is presentative of th e type of work pos- Lautner directe_d this organization
ten times rarer than at the ground. sible by th is school. ~t p'rovided a fit- in a program presented at Breeseport.
To get to the stratosphere one would ting vehicle for th e resignation of Mr. The women will be heard in a broadneed an air compressor and a more Fay as co nd uctor of th e Symphony cast from Rochester, in the near
future. Also, the club is anticipating a
powerful motor. As a matter of fact, OrcheS t ra.
to get maximum results a plane motor
-otour through New York State and
would have to turn three times as Ocean Floor To Be Explored Pennsylvania.
fast as at sea levels. Human beings
Exploration of the ocean floor at
must have air to breathe, too, so a vast depths with the aid of a motion - - - - - - - - - - - - - plane for the stratosphere would have picture camera will be undertaken by
TRY 220 BREAD
to be equipped with air-tight com- an expedition on which Leon F. Dougpartments."
lass, wealthy· Menlo Park inventor,
nnd
Professor Piccard drew: on the will embark.
hlackboarrl an almost perfect circle
Marine depressions east of the CarJUDGE FOR YOURSELF
by describing a semi-circle with each ibbean Sea and off Porto Rico will
hand. When some one asked him be sounded first. The yacht also will
about the safety factor in descent from send shore expeditions to islands off
---0stratosphere he replied "the best way the South American coast. to have no danger was to come down."
Other speakers were Major James James H. Kimball of the Weathe.r
WOOL-SCOTT BAKERY, Inc.
H. Doolittle, speed pilot; E. P. War- Bureau. Dr.)· ~- Hunsaker, pres1Ithaca, N. Y.
ner, C. Fayette Taylor of Massachu-\ dent of the institute, was cha1nnan
setts Institute of Tech;ology, and Dr. of the meeting.

that announced last week by Dr.
Adolph K. Rohrbach, of Berlin, but
Mr. Platt said his invfcntion predates ~at of Pr, Rohrbach by several
years. It was revealed that the side
paddle plane models have been under
secret tests in wind tunnels and that
the results had turned out so well
that a Federal agency now was con-

STRAND

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO.

W ed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sal.

"WOMAN ACCUSED"
Gary Grant
Nancy Carroll
Sun.-M on.-Tues.
"FACE IN THE SKY"
Spencer Tracy
Marien Mixon

TEMPLE
Wed.-Thurs.
"THE PAST OF MARY
HOLMES"
Helen Mac Keller
Eric Linden
Fri.-Sat.
"FLAMING Guns"
Tom Mix
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
"PHANTOM EXPRESS"
Sally Blane
Wm. Collier, Jr,

Phoenix and Rothschtld's
Introduces

J w Fay Conducts

Desert Shade

College Symphony
In Little Theatre

for Spring

79c
CHIFFO:\' or SERVICE WEIGHT with the new lifted
foot and the extra thread seams which give better wear.
Beige Tones for reds and bright green~ include Fiesta,
Son.ora or Vanity. Neutral tones for blues include Promenade
Beige, Blue Fox, French Grege or Dusk:. Gray Tones include
.Cloud 1\-Iist for silvery grays and Smoke Grege for darker grays.
HOSIERY-Street Floor

Rothschild's
DEPARTMENT STORE

DINE AND DANCE
-At-

SKYLINE
"The Smartest Spot in Town"
Dancing EverJJ Wed., Fri., Sat., and Sun. Evenings

WILLARD BUCK & HIS ORCHESTRA
(Open Every E,vening)

(Appmml)

A Real Laundry Service
ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC.
102 ADAMS STREET

132 East Seneca Street

City Office

BUSSES
FOR· CHARTER
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

DEAN OF ITHACA, INC.
401-409 East State Street
Dial 2531

Ithaca, N. Y.
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Excerpts From Campus Papers

FRATERNITY REPORTS
Ianniversary
of its founding.
Last Monday evening a surprise

TO ONE~WHO SMILED ONLY

IN DEATH

And now that you are dead, I know
that God
Ha, 11aid some lovely thing, to
you, Aa I

Am gazing furtively upon the sod
\Vhere you will be, and know that
you will lie
In peace, a peace that we have
never known
On earth, and never will, until,
quite dead,
We'll lift the silken veil that you
have shown
In smiling there with roses at your
head;
The rose, you thought, symbolical
of love,
And now, do you believe as once
you did?
Oh you, with earthy feet and head
held high,
Why are you smiling so? Is it above
This earth that you are gazing
now? And did
God speak to you, or did He merely
sigh?

Delta Psi Kappa

position; a group of American songs
that received much favorable comment; and the original medley, which
was arranged through the co-operation of the club members.

Irving Bncheller, '82, Renowned
Novelist, Writes "Uncle Peel"

Doris Dickert

Another novel, "Uncle Peel," by
Irving Bacheller, '82, renowned novelist and life-member of the Board
of Trustees of the University, is to
make its appearance soon. The book
is scheduled to come from the press
in April.
As in "Eben Holden," his most
popular work, Mr. Bacheller turns
to the North Country for his characters and locale. The publishers
have expressed the· opinion that
"Uncle Peel" is in the author's best
vein.
According to the prospectus, the
book is a modern model of "Eben
Holden." It covers the period of
the last ten years. Pelopedes Parker,
a North Country banker, is the cenAmards
tral figure, The scene is laid in Florida
Dorothy Garber
and New York States, beginning with
Miss Mary Ella Bovee, President the pre-depression· days and ending at
of the Amard farternity, presided at the present day.
the last meeting of the organization
under her supervision, this past MonTiu Oberlin Review
day evening. At this time new officers
February 14, 1933
were elected, Miss Emily Dwyer will
assume responsibilities of the presi- Twelve Hundred Hear Concert of
dency; Mr. John Brown, those of the
Oberlin's Men's Glee Club
vice-presidency; and Miss Dorothy
The annual spring concert of the
Quillman, those of the secretaryship.
Under the leadership of these new Oberlin Men's Glee Club, held last
officers the members of the fraternity Saturday evening in Finney chapel,
are conscientiously striving to perfect served to climax the activities of
plans which will bring to realization this group for the year. More than
their goal for a stronger organizatiqn. 1200 heard the offering of medleys,
features and songs both new and old.
In referring to· the success of the
A hog's squeal is the only part of
Mr. J, E. Wirlder, the club's
concert,
him that isn't used, while that is the
only part of a gangster t h at ever director, said: "It was remarkable, in
_proves useful.-Milwaukee Journal. that the absence of a Christmas tour
this year served to make the concert
.
Okl~homa couple file for divorce practically the initial offering of the
after sixty-two years, together o':1 the program.''
Among the audience were many
~iun? that they cant agree. It is the
t
dcl s longeS argument. - Dallas former Glee Club members, and the
'!fews
glee club of Hudson Academy. The
·
concert was followed by a dance, atThe open-handed Reconstruction tended by the members of the Men's
Finance Corporation has become our Glee club and their dates, and the
most popular institution. This popu- members of the Women's Glee club
larity is richly deserved, and we ex- and their escorts.
pect it to continue up to the moment
The outsanding numbers of the
when the R. F. C. starts to collect.- concert included "Come" Says the
T lie New Yorker.
Drum, by Cadman, a very new com-

-dinner party was announced by MothAfter concentrating on the weather I er Mulks, The dining room was deefor three days we were all glad that orated in pink and white and lighted
Sunday continued cold making pos- by candles. The hostess' table had as
sible our sleigh ride and dinner party, its centerpiece, a lovely three-tiered
Libby Lowenstien, Jane Paulin, Hel- wedding cake. Each girl found a place
en Warren, Anne Valuck and Ann card, standing on a pink paper heart,
Pasek honored us with their presence, which announced the marriage of our
Flo Sidur visited friends in Elmira president, Mary Belle Holder to
for the week-end.
\Villiam Mueller of Ithaca on JanFran Roots was the guest of Ar- uarv 14th.
loine Lewis on Wednesday night.
Last Saturday another of our sisOur first member to have a per- ters, Betty Hunter, was married to
sonal interview regarding a position Merle Stevenson of Ithaca.
for next year was Marge Bushnell
George Pfaffenbach of Schenectady
who journeyed to Rochester. The spent last week-end with his daughter,
prospects look very promising and we Leah Pfaffenbach.
all wish Marge lots· of success.
V

Delta Phi
Frances A lexandcr

Saturday night, February the eighteenth, we held an informal victrola
-R.V.B.
dance at our house. We were delight;,,_,
__, ed to have Dean Powell, Mrs Tallcott, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Whitaker,
and Mn;. Kelchner as our guests.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - We have recently elected three new
officers for the continuation of sorority
and house duties for. the remainder of
the year: Winifred Ruland, president
of the house; Marjory Kellogg, vicepresident of the house; and Frances
Alexander, vice-president of the sorA Place to Eat
ority.
For· a Treat .••

____________

Monarch Restaurant

Phi Delta Pi
Betty 1\foorr

__
204 East State St. Ithaca, N.Y.
Thursday proved a very entertaining evening for all those participating
in taffy-pulling at the house. Our
guests for the evening were Ann
Pasek, Anne Valuck, Jane Paulin,
Marjorie Polhemus Dorothy Dins'
more, Doris Johnson, and Helen
DOLLAR BOOKS
Warren. The candying of apples added further enjoyment to the evening's
Blue Ribbon Series
entertainment.
Star Dollar Books
Vi Covell is rapidly recovering
Modern Library - 95c
from a recent tonsil operation.
Everyman Edition - 90c
Kay Magill, Martha Elliot and
STRAT A LIBRARY
Kay Cronin spent a very enjoyable
·
week-end in Buffalo.
Engraved Fraternity Stationery
Teed Barnes paid her weekly
visit to Horseheads.
Several of our alums have been
We invite your
welcome visitors within the past week
or two. Bud Klein of Torrington,
BANKING BUSINESS
Connecticut, has spent ten days with
us while Aner Wolford and Jeannette
Mills have been in several times for
that famous "how-de-do,"
The Phi Delta Pi girls were royally
entertained Sunday night at a buffet
supper given by Pearl Westervelt
Comer Tioga & State Streets Meserve, class of '31.
---o

The Corner
Book Store

First National Bank
of Ithaca
NIGHT
PHOTOGRAPHY

Mu Phi Epsilon
Rachele Lucia

The alumnae members gave a successful bridge party at Westminster
Hall for the benefit of the active Mu
Phi's on February seventeenth.
Margaret Crowley and Lura Brashear will hold the next alumnae
meeting at Lura's home.
lVe were happily surprised to have
HEAD'S CAMERA STORE Alma Wilcox with us last week-end.
At the next active meeting, Beth
109 N. Aurora St.
Carhart and Phyllis Crandall will
sing a duet,
"Oh Love Divine," ac.
companied by Hilda Davis, as part
LANG'S GARAGE
of the monthly musical program.
is easy by the use of Photoflash
or Photoflood bulbs. \Ve sell
them and they are inexpensive.

Ithaca's Oldest,
Largest and Best
Everything /or tlze motorist

125 East Green Street
Ithaca, N. Y.

==============
[Incorporated 1868]

Ithaca
Savings
Bank

The Ifill News
February 15, 1933

Plii Epsi/011 Kappa
Charles II. Loescher

We held our annual election of
officers on February thirteenth when
the following were elected: President,
Harold "Chick" Schum; vice-president, Philip Silva; secretary, Edward
Kipp; treasurer, Harry "Jfmmie"
Lawler; sergeant at arms, David
Manweiller; first guide, William
"Don" Hess; and historian, and my
successor, 1\-1 alcolm Letts. The members of Phi Epsilon Kappa wish
all of the new officers the very best of
success for the coming year.

r

Hamilton Life
February 14, 1933

Charles A. Miller, College Trustee,
Retires as Head of R. F. C,

:!\fr. Charles A. Miller, trustee of
the College and president of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation,
has recently announced his intention
to resign from this position·because of
ill health. Although serving in this
capacity, Mr. Miller has never been
confirmed as a member of the corporation board.
Mr. M'iller's term expires on
March 4, with the advent of President-elect Roosevelt, but it is understood that he was being considered
favorably for reappointment by the
new administration, although he is a
Republican.

SAY FELLOWS..
Have your suit pressed for

2 0 c by presenting this coupon
-To-

ALEXANDER'S
109 E. State St.
(Over Fannie Farmer's)

==========~===
DICK'S DINER

LUNCHES & DINNERS
Next to College Gym

;:::;;:::;;::=======:::===
- HASTY NOTES -

I

Alb um Lea f --- By Philip Lang.
1,,--------------- - - - - - - - - -_- - - - -_
Denouncement of Ithaca College for 1933
CALENDAR
Jan. 4, Monday.-Classes begin at 8 a. m.
Jan. 4, Monday.-Dance at Madora's (forbidden to students)
Jan. 12, Tuesday.-Lunch at 12 noon.
Feb. 9. Sunday.-Spring Rains set m.
Feb. 21, Saturday.-S. P. C. A. picnic at Watkins Glen
March 4, Tuesday.-Spring Snow sets in.
April 6, Monday.-First term marks are published.
June 5, Friday,-'--Terms end. Spring rains stop.
MARKING SYSTEM
Grade A-from 90 to 100-Looks good on report card
Grade B-from 80 to 90-Looks good on report card
Grade C-from 70 to 80-Not so good
Grade D-from 60 to 70-Ummm.-.-.-?
Grade E-from SO to 60-Stay away from the movies
Grade F--from 40 to SO-Looks rotten on report card
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION
Music
Theory of Music: 331P-472C. Mr. Soandso. Meet Music. Selected readings
in The Etude,Metronome, and The Billboard.
Chorus: 7+2A-5894S-666Q. :rv1. W. F. at eleven. Good place to rest and
-sleep. Material consists of selected rote songs of moderate difficulty
Period of growth of large muscles.
.1Jppreciatio11 of Music: 6534 SSE by NW. Detailed study of the Casa Loma
records. Ability to name the ten best dance banis in the country. How
to create jazzy licks, and play the trumpet in ten e~sy lessons.
Plz;•sical Educatio11
Hygiene: 676K-9%$*. Mr. Rickets. How to behave in society. Selected
readings in Physical Culture,
Plz;•sical Diag11osis: Mr. D. T. Vitis. Theory and practice, inspection, pal-

pitation, percussion, auscultation. ~ourse consists in looking up the
definitions of the above so that the instructor can write a thesis.
A 11atam;•: Mr. Feelum Gernts. Text book-Feb's. issue of Paris Nights. Stud)
of bones, ligaments, muscles and surface anatomy. Theme song, "Any
Rags, Any Bones, Anr Bottles Today?
Dramatics
llludern Navels: 886N-957X-22-!-G. Mr. Sloofoot. Text-Ten Nights ;11 a
Barroom. Reports on Bally/zoo, Saturday Evening Past, and The Birth
Control Review. Not given 1929-30-31-32-33-34-35.
A ppreciatio11 of A rt: 559Z--669900Q-:-Mr. Algeron Pennyfeather. Analysis

of drawings by 0. G. Soglow, Ripley, McClelland Barclay. Ability to
recognize the "Blue Boy" from the "Spanish Cavalier.'' (Not given
at all but looks good on the catalogue).
Lorraine Johnston
Sp1'CCh Defects :1'1r. Zilch. Special work in the solving of jig-saw puzzles
Elizabeth Eddy was soloist at the
A bo~ of Wheatie Crumbles given to every student enrolling in this
course. Thesis: Ability to recite "Peter picked pickle peppers-etc."
Tioga Street-Comer Seneca Lutheran Church last Sunday when
__________________________ , the church observed the twentieth
Apologies to C. D. XXI

A portfolio containing writing
paper and envelopes
each imprinted

"ITHACA COLLEGE
Ithaca, N. Y."
Price • • 29 cents

A. B. BROOKS & SON
126 East State St.
Prescriptioru

Pharmacists

50%

Allowance
On Your Old
Waterman
Towards ,Any
New Waterman
Pen!
'
Your old Waterman ... no matter
the age or style ... is good for a
SO% allowance now on a brand

new

\Vaterman !

Only

current

models in our stock . . . all at the
regular prices ... so your saving
is actually half! . . . But it's a
special offer for a short time only,
so don't delay too loog.

-

Pm Dept., Street Floor -

0

Sigma A lplza Iota

Treman, King's
State at Cayuga -

Dial 2333

'--------------'!

